
Fruit Ninja®

**About Fruit Ninja**

Fruit Ninja is a mobile game in which players have to try to cut as many fruits as possible in a short

time. 

In Fruit Ninja you become a responsive ninja who don’t have to smash wooden plates but fruits.

Pull out your sword or dojo and cut as many fruits as possible in a short time. Play different game

modes and show how long you survive. You can also win special swords or dojos in daily

challenges. 

**Fruit Ninja – how does it work?**

-	Cut fruits: In Fruit Ninja you become a ninja whose main task is cutting as many fruits as

possible. Proof your responsiveness and show how fast fruits can be shredded with the help of

swords or dojos. Be careful and skillfully wield your sword: the longer you survive and the more

aimed you cut the fruits, the more points you score. 

-	Different game modes: In Fruit Ninja you can choose between three different game modes.

Besides the Classic Mode, you can e.g. play the Arcade Mode where you can beat high scores.  If

you need more practice or if you want to try some new cutting techniques, Zen-Modus will be just

the thing for you. 

-	Choose the right sword: In order to specifically cut the fruits, the choice of the right sword is very

important. In Fruit Ninja a wide range of swords and dojos await you, which support you in your

mission. 

-	Daily challenges: In Fruit Ninja you can participate in daily challenges and win prices. Daily

playing pays: If you use Fruit Ninja every day, you receive great rewards like rare swords or dojos. 

-	Compete against other ninjas: The special Event Mode allows you to compete against other

ninjas from all over the world. If you win, you’ll have the chance to gain unique swords and dojos.

You can also compete against friends and compare yourself with friends and other players on the

“List of the Best”. Show everyone that you have what it takes to become the best ninja. 

Conclusion: In Fruit Ninja responsiveness, concentration and speed are most important. Proof your

skills as ninja and try to cut as many fruits as possible in a short time. Use unique swords and

improve your accuracy in order to beat the high scores or to enter the “List of the Best”. Defeat

your friends and proof your ninja skills. 


